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A Thirty Year Fast
PRESIDENT GREEN of the A. F. of L., a few days ago, endorsed

the record of Roosevelt as governor ol' New York State and urged
1 1 is re-election. This action was supposedly based on Roosevelt’s good
"labor” record. One of the proofs of this “good” record particularly
emphasized was the adoption of the old age pension law. This law is
to become operative on January Ist next year. Yesterday the filing
of applications for pensions by aged persons began.

This, then, is a favorable moment to make our comments on this
law which Green considers such a credit to Roosevelt as to warrant his
re-election with the support of organized labor. We will contrast this
New York State law with the Unemployment Insurance Bill as pro-

posed by the Communist Party which also provides insurance for per-
sons unemployed because of old age.

The first weakness of the New York law is, of course, the fact
that it is confined to New York State, whereas what is needed is a
federal law to care for all aged persons everywhere who are unable to
work. The Communist Party demands the adoption of its Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill as a federal law. Hut even if for the moment we
waive that point, the New York law is still unsatisfactory because to

receive a pension one must not only be a New Yorker, but one must
have been a resident of the state for not less than 10 consecutive
years. Under this provision thousands of persons, now established
residents of the state, are denied a pension.

While there are many provisions which restrict the number of the
beneficiaries under this law, the most serious is that which requires
that the applicant for pensions must have reached the age of 70. This
is entirely out of keeping with the present practices of the bosses.
The factory, mill and mine owners refuse to hire a man after he
reaches the age of 40 or 45. This is substantiated by the experiences
of the municipal free employment bureau. Today’s papers announce
that out of the more than 25,000 unemployed workers who have regis*-
tered at the city bureau "it is a conservative estimate that more than
25 per cent,” said the director, are men and women above 40 for
whom there is "little or no demand” by the employers.

Workers, according to Mr. Rybicki, the bureau director, cannot
be placed in jobs after they reach the age of 40, yet the state old age
pension law does not become operative until they reach the age of 70.
It is our opinion that a thirty year fast will be a trifle more than the
average worker can stand. We have heard of hunger strikes for thirty
days, but we have yet to hear of a man who could go thirty years
without food, or shelter, nor have we found any way to pro-
vide these necessities without money. ,

Taking these things into consideration the Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill as proposed by the Communist Party provides that every
worker who is unable to find employment because of old age or any
other reason shall receive insurance. Furthermore it provides that
every worker upon reaching the age of 55 shall be permitted to retire
and thereafter he shall receive full insurance payments as long as he
lives. Certainly every worker who has produced profits for the bosses
for say 37 years—from the time he is 18 until he is 55—is then entitled
to retirement with pay.

The next objection to the New York law is on the amount of the
pension payments. It provides for pensions ranging from $l5O to $6OO
per year. The many restricting clauses in the taw make it evident
that the majority of those few who finally are awarded pensions will
receive the minimum of $l5O or close to it. Who, whether he be old
or young, can live on $l5O or so a year—on less than 50 cents per day?
obviously it cannot be done. Obviously, even for those over 70 who
are awarded a pension under this law, fasting will become a habit.

The Communist Party’s proposal, on the contrary provides for an
amount sufficient to maintain a person. It does not make a cynical
joke out of the question of old age pensions. It provides that every
worker who is pensioned upon reaching the age of 55, as well as for
all other workers unemployed, shall receive a minimum of $25 per
week and $5 additional for each dependent. This is an amount to
which every worker who has slaved for capitalism is entitled and it is
sufficient to provide him with life’s necessities after he is forced by
age (or the capitalist’s love for profits) to retire.

This comparison proves that the fcew York State Old Age Pension
Law, for which we are ready to give the entire credit to Roosevelt and
his good friend Green, is utterly worthless. This law was not adopted
to provide for the aged. It was adopted to quiet the demand for a real
social insurance law. It was adopted to deceive and confuse the
workers.

In the election campaign this law as a symbol of Roosevelt’s
"good” labor record, must be exposed. The workers must be rallied
to fight for the Unemployment Insurance Bill of the Communist Party.
The candidates of the Communist Party, particularly William Z. Foster
for governor, must be opposed to the Roosevelts and Waldemans who
with such fakes regularly betray the workers.

Southern Bosses’ Murder
Plans

THE entrance of the Communist Party into the South has caused

the Southern bosses and their bootlicking henchmen holding down
political offices many sleepless nights. Very frequently during the
past fourteen or fifteen months their feverish nightmares have re-
sulted in frantic and drastic actions to try and drive Communist or-
ganizers out of their semi-feudal domain.

They first tried this in Gastonia and miserably failed. Today a
district office of the Communist Party is established there and the
southern workers in the Gastonia territory are steadily being won foi
revolutionary struggle under Communist leadership.

Failing there, after a few minor skirmishes in other parts of the
South, they made their next attempt in Atlanta with the arrest ol
Powers, Can- and four others whom they charged with “inciting insur-
rection” and the “distribution of insurrectionary literature.” These
workers are now facing the electric'chair.

But even this did not deter the Communist Party. The Pari.'
even more energetically extended its work in the South, establishing i
new district headquarters in Birmingham and sections in many otnei
cities. Additional workers were won for the Party enabling us several
weeks ago to launch a weekly paper—The Southern Worker—in the
South. A southern Party training school is now being conducted to
train Party agitators. Birmingham, Alabama, the steel center of the
.South, in these increased activities, has become the most important
center for our work.

Naturally every gain has been made in the face of tHte most stub
born opposition from the bosses’ hirelings. Many workers have beet
arrested and beaten in an effort to strike terror into their heart-
Fiery crosses have been‘burned by the Ku Kluxers; open threats ol
lynching have several times been made.

But it remained for the head of the City Commissioners, Jone-
m Birmingham to officially declare that Johnson, the organizer o
the Party in the Birmingham district, und Jackson, the organizer o,
the T. U. U. L., “would be driven out of town or put permancntlv ou
of the picture." This is plainly a declaration to the effect that tin
southern bosses no longer intend to rely on even a boss-class constitu
lion, but are about to resort to open murder.

This declaration came after Johnson had been taken "for a ride
by city detectives and was made to bis attorney when he called to pro
test against their order barring Johnson from returning to the city.

I lie Communist Party will remain in the South. The work ol
organizing the southern workers and leading them in struggles foi
decent conditions will go forward. The working class, however, of the
cut ire country must keep then eyes on the fascist terror preparations
in the South. They must arouse such a stoim of protest against the
contemplated murder ut their organizers that the bosses will not dare
to go through with t|„.=, nl-i,- hum,., I the freeing of Powers. Car,.

f '' l” ’ 1 -nlok m 'he Atl-tn :, luises. Sei ve notice
i Julilimhi, Jacksun und thou ov-workers in
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THROW JOBLESS
OUT OF BRITISH
UNION corns

A.F.L. Visitors Stab
U. S. Unemployed

(Wireless by Inprecorr)

LONDON, England, Sept. 4.
The unemployed created a disturb
anee at the British Trade Union
Congress session yesterday when
Clynes spoke defending the Mac-
Donald government program or un-
employment. The police ejected the
unemployed from the audience
(Clynes is MacDonald’s Home Sec-
retary, and he states that he ap-
peared at the direct request of the
Premier, and as his representative.
-Ed.). §

Clynes declared socialism must
wait until millions more have be-
come socialists. He said he “re-
gretted” the atrocities of the Indian
police but avoided mentioning that
MacDonald, prime minister and head
of the British labor party, is di-
rectly responsible for these atrocities
against the workers and peasants of
India.

* * •

NEW YORK.—The resentment of
the unemployed against a defendei
of the MacDonald regime is under
standable. MacDonald not only con-
demns over 2,000,000 British unem-
ployed to slow starvation, permits
a campaign to reduce their dole,

throws tens of thousands out of the
groups receiving relief, but uses his
police to smash strikes against wage
reductions and sped-up that will
make even more jobless.

MacDonald is also the supreme

I commander of the British Indian
police who club and murder pickets
and anti-imperialist demonstrators,
and of the army, which sends air-
planes, tanks and artillery to blast
Indian villages. *

Capitalist press dispatches report

she speeches at the congress of two
fraternal delegates from the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, J. J. Man-
ning and T. E. Malvy.

Manning put the number of un-‘
i employed in U. S. at “three and a

: half to five million,” although the
director of the census several days

I ago admitted publicly that the num-
| her out of work is about 9,000,000

Malvy stated that “the unemploy-
ment problem in America is being

' solved (!) without dragging it into
\ politics,” and he advises the British
j workers to follow the American ex-

-1 ample.
The American socialist party

which regards the British labor
party as its model, is now cam-

; paigning for exactly the same dole
system MacDonald uses, and against
which the British jobless revolt.

"PEED CAMP AISB
ON HEAR PLAN

Bolshevik s Determ in ed
to Make It jin 4 Years

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Sept. 4.

The Communist Party of the Soviet
Union has issued an appeal to con-
¦entrate on the drive to carry out
tlio revised figures of the Five
Year Plait. (These figures provide
for the Five Year Plan to be car-
ried out in four years.—Ed.)

The drive is in connection with
the opening (October, 1930) of the
new economic year. (The third of

I the Five Year Plan.)
| The appeal sums up the successes,
j including the fact that the increased

; production totals the sum of pre-war
production. But it points out that
the plan provides for the yeaAow
nearly finished a 32 per cent in-
crease in produ t on, while so fai
only ' i per cent increase lias been

loccu.cd

BIRMINGHAM POLICE ARE
ORDERED TO MURDER

COMMUNIST ORGANIZER
Drive 500 From Sept. 1 Demonstration But Fail

to Prevent Other Hundreds Attending

Campaign to Build Communist Party, T.U.U.L.
and Council of Unemployed Continues

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 4.—Birmingham police are
looking for Tom Johnson, Communist Party district organizer
here, with the avowed intention of killing him. They have the
full consent of the city authorities. They say they are ordered
to shoot on sight both Johnson and Jackson, T. U. U. L. organ-

izer here. Jones, head of the
city commission, with the
chief of police standing by,
flatly told Johnson’s attorney
Tuesday that Johnson was to
be driven out of town, and he
“didn’t care how they did it.” Jones
and the police chief laughed at all
the attorney’s arguments about
“constitutional rights,” and Jones
repeated that Johnson was to be
driven out or “put permanently out
of the picture.”

This ip the latest phase of a
steadily growing police terror in-
stigated by the iron and coal mas-
ters of this y city who are resorting
to every means to stop the drive
of the Communist Party to organ-
ize, and the campaign of the TJfade
Union Unity League to build its
militant unions and to organize its
Councils of the Unemployed.

Both the Party and the T.U.U.L.
are fighting for the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill, provid-

(Continued on Page Three)

WAGES CUT. 600
001 ON STRIKE

Stove Workers Fight
Hunger Wage

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Sept. 4.
Refusing to accept a wage cut, over
six hundred workers at the Kala-
mazoo Stove Company yesterday
declared a strike against the
worsening of already miserable
conditions.

The bosses, finding the workers
out of agreement with the treach-
erous policy of the A. F. of L.
bureaucracy of no strikes during the
economic crisis of American capi-
talism, have announced their inten-
tion of closing the plant “until the
workers are starved back to their
senses.” They have called upon the
city government to furnish them
with police to guard the plant, and
already there have been several
clashes between the police and the
strike pickets. These police at-

tacks upon orderly picketing shows
that in spite of their declaration
that the plant will be closed indefi-
nitely, the bosses are preparing the
ground for the importation of scabs.
The strikers are determined to fight

any effort to reopen the plant until
their demands are met and the wage
cut is recalled.

The forgery of photographs
against the Soviet SUnion by
Hearst’s New York American as ex-
posed in yesterday’s Daily Work ,

has aroused great indignation
among the workers.

In New York the exposure of this
criminal war provocation against
the Workers’ and Peasants’ Govern-
ment aroused new interest in the
conference of the Friends of the
Soviet Union, held last night it the
Manhattan Lyceum, and brought
about new support for the Soviet
Power against imperialist war
provocations.

The forgery, as published ye. '.er-
day exclusively in the Daily
Worker, *was that of a photogiaph
taken in Austro-Hungary of Czecho-
slovaks executed by the Austro-
Hungarian army, which the N. Y.
American, a paper of William Ran-
dolph Hearst, retouched slightly to
bring out the figures, and published
o\er a raption asserting that the
uicture showed “an execution by the
‘Cheka,’ Russia’s Merciless and Ut-
terly Unprincipled Secret Service.”

The photograph was exposed by
the Daily Worker as having been
published in Pittsburgh, Pa., in an
illustrated booklet depicting the
massacres of ,Czecho-Slovaks by
Austro-Hu' garians, entitled: “The
Trail of the 11 u» in Austv i-llun-
lary.” II was issued after the
noild s.ui \>us over bv Hie “(JzccliO-

Ryan Walker to
Draw Cartoons
for the "Daily

"

>

Ryan Walker, internationally
known cartoonist, whose work has

| been reproduced in every country

| on the globe, who formerly drew for

the publications of the old socialist
party, also for Life, Judge, the

| New York Times and the Herald
y Tribune, has joined the staff of the
i Daily Worker with the remark,

j “the socialist party is now a eap-
j italist party. There is no hope for
the workers of the United States

, except with the Communist Party.
The Communist Party leads the
workers today.”

Pen in Hand.
In agile and technically perfect

drawing, Ryan Walker will marshal
the forces of satire, and humor
against the fat bosses and their
archaic economic system which has
brought starvation to the working
class. He will satirize corrupt
Tammany, imj >tent Hoover and
ridicule the antics of the socialist
candidates in a daily 8 column strip
filled with real fun for class-con-
scious workers. His cartoons will
crystalize worker sentiment in the
Communist Party election cam-
paign.

“Heywood Broun, Morris Hilquit
and Norman Thomas, socialists, are
no leaders of the workers. They

(Continued oi Page Three)

160 DELEGATES IN
DEFEND S.U. GONE,
Arrange For Mass

Meet, Sept. 14
NEW YORK.—One hundred and

sixty delegates representing 125 or-

ganizations and shop cor ‘tees

last night registered emphatic pro-

test against the fascist provocation

and imperialist preparation for war

against the Soviet Union at the city-

wide “Defend the Soviet Union”
conference at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 East Fourth St.

Most significant, demonstrating
the growing revolt of the A. F\ of I.
rank and file against their bureau-
crats, was the presence at the con-
ference of three delegates from
large A. F. of L. locals: Painters
No. 905; Carpenters No. 442 and
No. 2090.

Altogether there were forty' dele-
gates from unions, 17 from shop

I committees, 32 from fraternal or-
i ganizations, 4 from the Communist
| Party', 4 from the Councils, 15 from

j workers’ clubs, 8 from ex-service-
; men organizations, 2 from the

| schools.

I The purpose of the conference was

| to work out a program for a mass
I mobilization for a mass demonstra-
I tion Sunday, Sept. 14, at 2 p. m., at

| the Bronx Coliseum, in defense of
jthe Soviet Union.

A resolution was adopted and will
! be carried to their organizations by
; the delegates, reciting the' war prep-

¦ arations and anti-Soviet activities of
the imperialists. It declares chat

i “never before was the danger of
jan open rupture so menacing as

i it is at this moment.”
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The above picture is a section
of a photo appearing in the N. Y.
American, a Hearst paper, on
Aug, SI, with the caption saying
saying that it was “An Execution
by the Dreaded ‘Cheka,’ Now the
‘Ogpu,’ Russia’s Merciless and
Unprincipled

.
Secret. Service

Compare this with the picture up
pearing on pain of today's Daily
Worker, ielii'-’i y’i ivs tram ojicrt

Hearst got the original of tliti
foi ga g.

“God and Bombs”
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Missionaries, gunboats, air-
j planes, weapons of imperialist in-
| tervention to keep tlio colonial
| masses in subjection.

ILO OPENS DRIVE
TO FIE CLASS

WAR PRISONERS
Many Cases Come Up

This Month
With complete reports indicating

that 150,000 workers participated in
i the 65 Sacco-Vanzetti demonstra-

tions throughout the country on
ii’gust 22, and with information in-
dicating wide participation in the
Sept. 1 unemployed gatherings, the
International Labor Defense yester-

! day announced plans for the future
mobilization of its forces in the

j struggle against the anti-labor war-
fare which resulted in nearly five
thousand arrests during the first

jseven months of the year.
“With the opening of the courts

lor their fall rnd winter terms al-
j ready underway, class justice will
continue grinding out long prison

( sentences against militant work-
¦ ers,” declares a statement issued by

: the International Labor Defense.
“These court attacks must be¦ fought back not only by legal de-

fense, but especially by the mass
mobilization of wider sections oi the
working class than have been

(Continued on Page Three)

JOBLESS MEET
DEFIES POLICE

Workers Show They
Are Ready to Fight

NEW YORK.— Defying police
obstructions, the Downtown Unem-
ployed (Council held a successful

| meeting before Tammany’s fake
i employment bureau, amid the en-
! thusiastic support of hundreds of
jobless workers.

| The crowd of 1,000 had swelled
j greatly when Cipriani, an unem-

! ployed worker, took the stand to
i speak. The police in a futile effort
!to break up the meeting arrested
j Christenson, the chairman and tried
all sorts of petty tricks. Blanch-
ing, however, in the face of the

I angry shouts of the workers, the
| police heat an unceremonious re-
I treat with due haste.

HIT HEARST ANTI-SOVIET FORGERY!
1 Slotak Army and Relief Commit-
tee of Pittsburgh, Pa.,” to stimulate
collection of funds supposedly for
relief of the Czecho-Slovak victims
of the war, with cautiously worded
indications that also showed the
funds were to go to aid the Czecho-
slovak troops then still lighting on
the side of czarist counter-revolu-
tion and imperialist intervention
against the Red Army of the Soviet
Union.

I In an introduction (o the booklet,
written by Joseph Buffington, senior
United States circuit judge, jf the
third circuit, Buffington says of the
Czecho-Slovak. troops in Siberia:

: "They are now the only substan-
tial factor in holding Siberia for

, pro-ally ideals and blocking Ger-
many front getting the whole coun-
try from Russia to the Pacific as a
base of supply in that dream of
world dominion that even today
burns sullenly and unchangeably in

.Germany’s unchanged and unrepent-
ant. heart. If Rti-sia be saved, it

I will be saved by the Czecho-Slovak
army.”

The above was written, it ni-i't be
remembered, after war with Ger-
nany was ended, and, the rather

reckless way Buffington disposed
¦f territory in the phrase "from

Russia to the Pacific,” as showing
hat he considered Siberia, ihen oc-

cupied by Koltchak. aided >y the
Czech t'- - (. i commanded by (Jen-

J (Continued on Puae Tluee)

WORKERS OVER 40 FACE
PERMANENT LACK OF JOB,

CAPITALIST TOOi, ADITS
Rotten “Old Age Pension” Laws Show Need for

Sharper Fight for Unemployment Insurance

More Mills Close Down; Communist Election
Campaign Presses Fight For Bill

NEW YORK.—That 25 per
! ers who apply for work are ove
there is not the slightest chair
admitted Thursday by Edward
Tammany employment agency,
facing those over* 40 years,” *

said Rybicki, "is shocking.”
The few jobs that trickle j

into the “free” employment j
agency specify that men of 40 ;
years of age or older are not !
wanted, as the speed-up system is

I being intensified as a result of the I¦ present severe crisis.
In other parts of the country the

situation is much worse for these
: workers, whom capitalism is now
putting on the “permanently unem- j

: ployed” list. The auto industry, the j
i steel mills, the packing houses and

I the railroads deliberately fire the |
! older workers, who have been;
I broken down by the terrific stretch-
¦ out and speed-up.
, These workers, as well as all
i other unemployed workers —the sick :
and disabled, and those who cannot
find jobs—are included in the de- i
mand for immediate relief eon- j
tained in the Unemployment In- I
suranee Bill, advocated by the Com-
munist Party. '

While the Tammany faker j
tContinued on Page Three)

TAMMANY BORO
I CUTTING WAGES
I
Communist Candidate
Exposes Aid to Stores

NEW YORK.—The announcement j
iin the capitalist papers that the j
| department stores of greater New j
York have promised to engage their
help through the so-called city un-
employment agency, proves that the

| employment bureau created by
j Tammany with the assistance of
Norman Thomas, is not only a fake
as far as helping the unemployed,
but is also a means of cutting the ,

I wages of those employed, is the
I statement of Comrade J. L. Eng-
I dahl, communist candidate for
: Lieutenant-Governor of New York
; State.

“Abraham & Strauss, Frederick
i Loeser, Ludwig Bowmann, Blooom-
i ingdales and other department

stores were given free publicity
yesterday for their benevolent

j promises,” F.ngdahl said, “but these ;
| promises only mean that instead of
! re-engaging their own help for the
| coming autumn and winter months, j

the department stores will try to
get their help through the Tam- j
many Bureau, at still lower wages j

j then they are paying now.
Only to Cut Wages.

| “The department stores are

I known to be paying the lowest;
wages possible for 10 and 12 hours’ j
work per day. Any employment
agency that can supply “cheap |
labor” is always welcomed by the I
managers of the department stores. !
The fact that the few jobs that are |

i handed out by the so-called Tam-
many Unemployment Bureau arc ;
offered at frightfully low wages •

j has made the department stores
come out with their promises and
get publicity in addition to low paid
help.

I “Over 6,000 workers were in line
before the Tammany Bureau on

; Wednesday', to whom 277 jobs were ’
1 offered. No mention of wages or
working conditions, which is all '
understood. A great number of the j

; unemployed in line are workers I
jabovii 40 years old, who ate unable I

, I to get any work on account of their 1
.! “age.” All this demonstrates the ;

. character of the Tammany Unem-
ployment Bureau. It is a fake. It

¦ cannot help the unemployed. Un-
| employ ment bureaus don’t create
1 jobs under capitalist rationalization
! and particularly don’t create jubs

! for workers over 40 years old, who
are cast out on the streets by cap-

j italist industry. The It v jobs that
are offered by this bureau will only
nerve employers who are culling
the wages of those who ai„ till:
employed. The workers can never
expect any relief from either of the j

: three capitalist parties, democratic, 1
; republican or socialist. The Com- j

munist. Party demands real relief
and fights the capitalist system i

1 that breeds unemployment.”

• eent of the unemployed work-
er 40 years of age, and that
ice for them to get jobs, was
i C. Rybicki, head of the fake

“The employment situation

CHINA BED ARMY
TAKES 2 TOWNS;

GROW STRONGER
War Lord Asks ‘Unity’

j Against Communists
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

SHANGHAI, Sept. 4.Chiang

; Kai-shek’s elite troops (best trained
and armed troops) are unable to

hold the advance of the Red armies.
The towns of Hsingfong and Nag-

¦ anfu on the frontier of Kiangsi and
Kwangtung have been captured by

j the Red armies.

NEW YORK. ln a declara-

tion announcing the dispatch of
t three of his crack divisions
|to the Peking-Tientsin area,

1 Chang Hsueh-liang said that
his intention is to bring about a
compromise between the different

I reactionary groups “in order to

save the country from being over-

i whelmed by Communists.”
Os course, such a compromise,

i even a temporary one, is almost
next to the impossible, because ol

¦ the intensified hostilities, not only

I between tlye various semi-feudal
I bourgeois groups but also between
the different imperialist powers.

I However, the very' fact that the
J question of the suppression of the

! revolution is used as the main issue
by the militarists is a clear reflec-
tion of the insecurity of the posi-
tion of the ruling class and the
growing strength and influence of
the forces of revolution.

TO HOLD YOUTH
RALLIES TONIGHT

Prepare for Int’lYouth
Day, Sept. 8

NEW YORK.—Tonight at 8:00
p. m., the Young Communist League
of New York City is holding indoor
rallies, at Manhattan Lyceum, 66

;E. 4th St., at the New Harlem
j Casino,' 116th St. and Lenox Ave.,
and at the Bronx, 569 Prospect Ave.

! These rallies are to prepare the
! young workers in the U. S. to dent-
I onstrate together with the young
| workers tile whole world over on

I International Youth Day, Septem-
! ber 8.

The International Youth Day,

j originated in the midst of the last
S world war, is of utmost importance
| to the young workers in New York
j City today. We find that the con-
! ditions of the workers are becom-
i ing worse. The average wage of
! the young workers is sl2 to sls pci
’ week when they work steady. Due

to the severe unemployment, these
young workers are compelled with
their miserable wages to become
supporters of their entire family.
At the same time, unemployment

I effects the young workers even
1 worse than the adult workers. On
; September 8, the Young Communist

League in a erics of open air deni-
| onstrations which will be held at
| 120th St. arid Lenox Ave., 7 p. in.,

j Battery Park, 6:53 p. m., Adams
and Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, 6:30

; p. in., 138th St. and Southern Blvd.,
5:30 p. in., is calling upon the young
workers to demonstrate against
those rotten conditions and to sup-
port and defend the Soviet Union.

; K*,\ Tonight Movies
of D< tfionstralions

The big entertainment and dance
of S etions 2 and 3 takes place to-
morrow night at the Food Work-

, ers’ Hall. 16 West 21st St.
| special program has been at

ranged including the first showing
j of a movie of Foster, Raymond.
' Minor and Amter in jail. Movie-
! will also be shown of the recent

demonstrations.
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(Note: Gunman Zuta, who'was
shot to death while dropping nickles
into a mechanical piano in a booze
dive, is not a character restricted to
Chicago. Zuta's box with names of
boss politicians who get big dabs of
graft has its counterpart in every
city in the United States. Gang-
land is intimately connected with
the big capitalists, through the
municipal political machines. The
workers’ revolution will rake up a
lot of Zuta-boxes. Perhaps acci-
dental gunmen’s bullets will bring
to light others; but the workers
will never know about it.)

» * *

By A. VEKBLIN
Jack Zuta was an important pol-

itical figure in Chicago. Not that
he held any office in the local gov-

ernment; nor was he generally
known to the public as an individual
of political prominence. Neverthe-
less he played an important political
role by virtue of the fact that he
was the chief of one of the major
gangs of the city.

To be chief of a gang of gang-

sters is no mean position. One,
then controls a certain portion of
the city and has charge of all of the
vice resorts, booze running, gamb-
ling joints and other similar bour-
geois institutions in that territory.
To the uninitiated let it be explained
that the gangsters of Chicago have
taken lessons from the imperialist
bandits and robbers. The imperial-
ist bandits have divided the whole
world into various “spheres of in-
fluence” and the small-fry bandits
like Zuta and Capone have only
cities to portion out between them-
selves.

Like the imperialist robbers, the
gangsters must have protection and
they depend largely upon the im-
portant political figures and offi-
cials of the city. Naturally they
must pay for that protection and
are thus compelled to devide the
booty, derived from vice and booze,
with judges, police officers and
politicians in general.

This then explains the political
importance of Zuta, who had hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to
divide with the city officials.

And as is the case with the im-
perialist robbers, competition be-
tween the gangs and the struggle
to maintain and extend their spheres
of influence leads to bloody encoun-
ters. In one of these encounters
Zuta went to '¦ '.tv y hunting
grounds.

Zuta and Lingle.

This was not the first time of
course when a gangster was
knocked off. In former cases, how-
ever, nothing very startling devel-
oped. An imposing funeral and all
was auiet and the pillage and rob-
bery ‘ontinued. But Zuta’s death
followed the killing of Jake Lingle,
reporter for that holy crusader, the
Chicago Tribune. Jake Lingle was
the official underworld collector for
the former chief of police, Russell
and chief of detectives, Stege. Both
Russell and Stege were known as
Tribune men. The other capitalist
papers of Chicago saw an oppor-
tunity to discredit the Tribune and

Communist Activities
Outdoor meetings before J.Y.D. af-

fair: Unit 1, 163rd St. and Prospect
Ave.; Units 3 and 4. 149th St. and
FYospect Ave.; Units 5 and 6, 103rd
St. and Southern Blvd.? meetings
from 8 to 9, then proceed to Central
Hally, 149th St. a ltd Prospect Ave.

Labor and Fraternal
I.L.D. Picnic

Sept. 7, Pleasant Bay Park Gst
your ticket now.

* * *

China Soviet Night
Friday, Sept. 19. 7 p. ni. at Man-

hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St. Rich
Chinese program. Admission 35 cents
in advance. Volunteer to sell tickets*,
apply Chinese Vanguard, 26 Union
Square.

* * *

Yorkville Open Forum
At 350 E. 81st St. Beginning Fri-

day, Sept. 5, every Friday at 8.30
p. m. This Friday, June Kroll, mem-
ber of Executive Committee, T.U.t' L,
on "The Problem of Unemployment. - '
Admission 10 cents.

* * *

Inter.ltacini Dance
At 308 Lenox Ave., Saturday, Sept

6. Benefit District Functionaries
School.

* * *

lecture. Council Id I.CAV C.W.
Friday, 8.30 p. m. at 241 E. 9 4th

St., Brooklyn. Get off at Sutter Ave.
Station

* * *

Alteration Painter*. T.1’.1 .L.
Will meet Friday, Sept 5, 8 p. m.

at 13 W. 17th St.
• * *

Steve KntovlM Branch. 1.L.1).
Meets today at 7.30 p. in. at Work-

ers' Center, 26 Union Sq. All invited.
* * *

Section Conference I.L IJ., Section 2
Will take place tonight, 8 p. m. at

Workers’ Center, 26 Union Sq.
* * *

Section One
Affair postponed until next Satur.

day.
• * *

W omen"* Council f»
Will hold a Russian vecherlnka

Sunday, Sept. 7 at 7 p. m. at 2901
Mermaid Ave., Coney Island. All in-
vited.

**• ?
Unemployed Council. Office W I .
Will meet today at 12.30 at Madi-

son Ave, and 23rd St.—the same place
•is the last meeting which resulted
in the brutal beating and arrest of
four of our speakers.

* * *

All Comrade* mill Worker*
Are invited to attend an Interracial

dance given by Section 4, Communist
’’arty, at 308 Lmox Ave . Saturday,
Sept. 20, at 8 p. m Admission 35c.

? * *

l.mindr? Worker*
Bronx meeting Sundny. Sept. 7,1 J :

a m. at 569 Prospect Ave., Bronx.

ZUTA’S STORY AND HIS
CONNECTION WITH THE
CHICAGO EXPLOITERS

Divided Hundreds of Thousands in Graft With
Judges Who Jail Communists

Gangsterism Will Be Wiped Out Together With
the System That Breeds It

I missed no chance to show that
Lingle, the reporter for the Tribune,
was the intermediary between Ca-

-1 pone and Russell and Stege. The
jTribune, however, pulled a fast one
and had Tribune lawyers appointed
as special prosecutors and the re-
sult was that the investigation into
Lingle’s death seemed to hit that
holy of holies, the Daily News, more
than it did the Tribune.

It was not, however, until Zuta’s
death, which was obviously a retal-

¦ iation for the slaying of Lingle,
that a few facts leaked out which

jshowed the close connection between
1 the gangsters, the politicians and
I the prostitute press.

Those cn the Payroll.

On the payroll of Zuta were found
honorable judges, important figures
ir. the republican party, high police
officials, and influential newspaper
men. It is certain that not all of
the facts will be revealed. Only
such facts will be shown as will

1 damage the reputation of the poli-
I tical opponents of those who had

1 the Lingle investigation. And even
at that the investigation can not be
permitted to go too far. It would
reveal too plainly the alliance be-
tween tiie underworld and the
higher-ups in politics; it would
show clearly that the heads ,f the
city ~ove r.ment are practically in
partnership with the gangste.s ard
in the f->rm of graft make .lillions
of dollars ou' of booze ar,

’

vice.
And it i: : C >r dangerous for t’-e
bosses to disillusion the masses
about the honesty and integrity of
the government.

(To Be Continued)

BAKERS WIN WITH FWIU;
FAKERS PICKET THEM

NEW YORK.—Wednesday the
Food Workers Industrial Union
signed up a bakery shop at 716
Burke Ave., Bronx, and yesterday
the A. F. of L. bureaucrats were
already making an attack on the
workers who had just, under their
own union, won the eight-hour day,
union wages and conditions. There
is no strike there. The shop was
open shop before the workers joined
the F.W.I.U.

Local 507 of the A.F.L. bakers’
union is picketing the place, de-
manding the “union label.” They
are not demanding anything for the
workers in the shop.

The strike which resulted when
one A.F.L. local scabbed on another
at the bakery at 750 Burke Ave.,
resulting in all the workers there
joining the F.W.1.U., is still going
on. Open air meetings are held
every night in front of the place,
despite attempts of the police to
break them up.

Report At Central
Bureau of Worker
Correspondents

The Central Bureau for Workers’
Correspondents formed sometime
ago to organize and direct the
worker correspondents of the revo-
lutionary workers’ press, nationally,
will hold its second meeting Satur-
day, Sept. 6, at 3 p. m., in the edit-
orial room of the Daily Worker.

Already the initial start in the
work of organizing worker corre-
spondents shop and city groups has
been made. Many districts, how-
ever, are lagging behind in this
field and need reminders.

A full report of the work done
to date will be given at this meet-
ing of the Central Bureau of
Worker Correspondents.

Write as you fight! Become a
worker correspondent.

CLOAKMAKERS TO
MEET TOMORROW

! All in Trade Called to
United Front

NEW YORK.—Tomorrow at 1
p. m., in Irving Plaza Hall, the

\ cloakmakers of all unions and the
j unorganized as well, will meet in a

| united front rank and file confer-
: ence to work out in an organized
; way the coming struggle against -
J speed-up, piece-work, sweat-shop
| conditions, unemployment and the i
treachery of the company union
officials, the Schlesinger gang,

j which runs the International Ladies'
j Garment Workers fpr the bosses.

The Needle Trades Workers’ In- '
dustrial Union, calling this rank
and file conference, urges all work- \
ers, whether registered with Schles- !
inger, members of the Industrial
Union, or unorganized, to get to-
gether in their shops, form united
front rank and file committees, and
send delegates to the conference to-
morrow.

“Waited Long Enough.”

The Industrial Union, in its ap-
peal to the masses in the cloak !
trades says:

“You have waited and suffered
long enough since the cloak indus-

| try has been company-unionized by

jthe bosses and their agents, the
j Schlesingers. You are all convinced j
j now that to let things go as it is i
means more speed-up, more reduc-
tions, smaller wages, more unem- i

i ployment, more suffering and more '
j hunger. You are all convinced now

I the company-union, far from better-
I ing your conditions, will worsen
them. You have been waiting for j
united action so let us get ourselves I
down to real Work, to fight! The
Industrial Union calls on you now j
to make a start for the mobiliza-
tion to struggle.

“Through a united struggle of all I
cloakmakers, under the leadership
of the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, you will win union
conditions!”

The men’s clothing workers are |
also meeting tomorrow, in a shop

j committee conference, at noon, in j
j Stuyvesant Casino. Representatives j

: of shop committees, of groups of
I workers in either open shops, N.T.
W.I.U. shops, or • Amalgamated
Clothing Worker shops, will meet
at the call of the N.T.W.I.U. to
work out plans and organizational ;
methods for a fight against the
horrible conditions, the speed-up,
race discrimination, low wages “re- j
organization” and unemployment j
into which Hillman, of the Amal-
gamated has sold the workers.

ILD Picnic to Rally
Masses For Release

of Class Prisoners
The solidarity picnic arranged by'

the New York District Office of the : '

International Labor Defense at
Pleasant Bay Park on Sunday, Sept.
7th, will, at the same time, be a
mass rally of the New York work-
ers for the immediate unconditional :
freedom of William Z. Foster, Com-!
munist candidate for governor of | 1
New York State and Minor, Amter
and Raymond, leaders of the Unem-
ployed Delegation now in prison, i
according to Charles Nemeroff, I.
L. D. district organizer.

That the picnic will be the out- ,
standing affair of the summer is
indicated by the splendid program
arranged. This will include the ,
showing of the new Mopr film,
games arranged by the Labor
Sports Union, Greek dances, and
refreshments of specially prepared i
German, Hungarian and Armenian 1
dishes. The Freiheit Gesangs
Verein is mobilizing its members
for a program of songs. Comrade '
J. Louis Engdahl, Communist can-
didate for lieutenant governor and
Herbert Newton, one of the Atlanta !
“insurrection” defendants, will
speak.

Pleasant Bay Park can be reached
by West and East Side subways. |
Take Lexington Ave. or Bronx Park
trains and get off at 177th St. From i
there a Union Port car to the last
stop. Buses will wait at the end !
of the car line for picnickers. \

help build the I. L. D. by
making this picnic a huge success!

1 RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
Must Sell Out Within Two Weeks

LARGE STOCK
All Our $25.00 and $35.00 SUITS

AT. SIM)
A Lot of Odd Coats and Pants

AT SUM m
6RANDEIS CLOTHES INC.
871 Broadway (cor. 17th Street)

1652 Madison Ave. (cor. 110th St.)

1047 Southern Boulevard, Bronx

“Os the (59) People, By the (59) People, For
the (59) People”

.**

“I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the “59” and to the Republic, ;
which they control, one corporation indivisible, with liberty and justice
for all—the bosses.” (The oath as amended by Woll and Green.)

PROTECT FOREIGN
BORN WORKERS!
Call Cons. Sept. 21 to

Fight Deportation

NEW YO R K.—The National
Committee for the Protection of the
Foreign-born announces that a Dis-
trict Conference for the Protection
of the Foreign-born will be held on

Sept. 21, at Manhattan Lyceum, 66
E. Fourth St., at 10 a. m.

A call has been sent to all work-
ing class organns to delega sttoe
ing class organizations to send dele-
gates to the conference to launch a
united front campaign for the de-
fense of foreign-born workers
against the vicious attacks of the
bosses, typified in the recent order
of government authorities to deport
Guido Serio to fascist Italy for hav-
ing spoken at a meeting, and Rade
Radekovitch to fascist Jugo-Slavia.
The deportation of these two mili-
tant foreign-born workers to fascist
countries is a virtual death sentence
handed out by the U. S. govern-

ment. The New York conference
on Sept. 21 will map out a fighting
program to smash the deportation
plots of the bosses as well as the
whole movement of intimidation,
finger-printing, registering and per-
secuting foreign-born workers of
which Hamilton Fish, Jr., and his
committee are some of the instiga-
tors.

The New York Conference is one
of many conferences to be held
throughout the country in the large
industrial cities under the auspices
of the National Committee for the
Protection of the Foreign-born,
finally culminating in a national
conference in Washington in Novem-
ber. Working class organizations
are urged to send delegates to the
New York Conference, Sept. 21.

TAKE STROMBERG
TO CELL TODAY
Serving- Ten Years On

“Red Flag- Law”
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 4.

Yetta Stromberg, convicted under

the California red flag law, and
sentenced to ten years, will appear
in Judge Charles Allison’s court
today to be formally committed to
San Quentin. Her ease is being ap-
pealed by the International Labor
Defense to the U. S. Supreme
Court, and at the time she is taken
to San Quentin prison, Defense At-
torney John Beardsley will move in
the appellate court of the state to

have her bailed out while the ap-
peal goes on.

The appellate court has already
shown itself bitterly prejudiced, for
when it refused to reverse the con-
viction in Judge Allison’s superior
court, it went out of .its way to
launch a tirade against “flying a
red flag for a cause which advocates
wholesale murder in the most ter-
rible form of revolution,” etc. Ap-
parently only the mass protest of
the workers will save this young
worker from ten years’ imprison-
ment. »

Stromberg was arrested in the
spring of 1929 with Bella Mintz,
Esther Carpeliff, Jennie Wolfson,
Emma Schneiderman, Isadore Berk-
owitz. and another woman who was
acquitted at the trial. Berkowitz
was driven to suicide by the prison
mistreatment. The others named
were convicted. The appellate court
ordered a retrial for ail but Strom-
berg.

All were arrested while employed
as’teachers, etc., at the Workers In-
ternational Relief camp at Mucaipa,
California. The charge was the
flying of a red flag at the camp.

Vote Communist!

To the Workers of- the
Communist Party, U.S.A.

A Statement
'T’HE IRVING PLAZA management emphatically

denies that they in any way, co-operated with any
group or police power to beset the workers of the Com-
munist Party on August 1, 1930.

The management denies any knowledge or respons-
ibilityfor the massing of the police in our hall and em-
phatically denounces the attack on the workers by the
police from the hall premises on August 1.

During the past four years the Communist Party
has availed itself of the halls in the Irving Plaza. Their
meetings, conferences and conventions, have always
functioned, UNDISTURBED, from any OUTSIDE IN-
FLUENCES WHATSOEVER. We feel that this record
is self-explanatory.

We do not wish to be enmeshed in any inter-political
controversies WT e do not intend creating the enmity
of any group or groups in the operation of our enter-
prise, and we hope for a continued patronage of the
workers of the Communist Party.

7 HE IRVING PLAZA
J. T. GROSS.

fr'OK UETTEK VALUES IN rA
T MEN’S AND YOUNd MEN’S |li| ill

I/?
s VJ s

//f
1 I PARK CLOTHING STORE LL

93 Avenue A. Cor Sixth St

Mongolian Clergy Split Over
Filming of Sacred Ritual

Feeling ran high among the
1 monks of the Datzan (monastery)
at Gusino-ozersk when they learned
of the proposd filming of the annual

!Tzam., the Sacred Festival of the
j Masks, in connection with “Storm
j Over Asia,” the new Soviet film now
showing at the Cameo Theatre. The

I intrusion of infidels with their pic-
| lure-making machines was regarded

by the Lamas as horrible seerilege.
For two days a fierce dispute raged

I between the two “parties” in the
i monastery, the fundamentalists (as
it were) and the modernists. No

| outsiders were premitted to be pres-
ent at the dispute which in itself

j was an interesting manifastation of
| religious custom and usage. The
! case was argued purely on its theo-
logical merits, and a fair referee
would probably have called it a
draw.

But the Buryata-Mongolian gov-
ernment injected a little diplomacy !
into the theological debate, and this 1
proved the deciding factor in favor
of the Mejrabpomfilm expedition. ]
The Great Lama was diplomatically j
prevailed upon to call a council of '
Lamas and order them to withdraw j
their objections to the filming of J
the Tzam. Moreover, since the ex-
pedition was in a hurry to depart,
the Great Lama directed his subor-
dinates to celebrate the Festival of
the Mask ahead of time, with the
provision that it be celebrated again
on tiie required day.

The Festival of the Masks, with
its gorgeously-horrid images, with
its weird ceremonial and its primal
religious passion, is one of the many
“natural scenes” in the new Soviet
film, “Storm Over Asia,” which is
having its American premiere at
the Cameo.

Newark Election Meet
To Be Held Saturday
At Military Park

The New Jersey Election Cam-
ps ign Committee of the Communist
Party, in conjunction with the New-
ark Party units, has arranged a
mass meeting in Military Park for
this coming Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 6, at 4 o’clock.

Comrade Dominick Flaiani, who is
a Communist candidate for con-
gress, will speak. He is one of the
Newark workers active in the labor I
movement and especially in the un- j
employment demonstrations of last
March and arrested and found guilty ;
by the bosses’ courts.

EISEN STEIN.

fH Bb.
fSjggSjKafy

yW*'

iKifc
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The talented director of “Old and
New,” his latest Soviet film, which
will be shown at the Acme Theatre,
beginning tomorrow. The picture
deals with collective farming.

PLAN COURSE
IN ESPERANTO

Is of Great Help to In-
ternationalism

NEW YORK.—Realizing the need
for better international solidarity
through the medium of internation-
al worker correspondence, the Work-
ers’ School has announced a course
in Esperanto—the international lan-
guage.

The simplicity of Esperanto has
been utilized for international cor-
respondence. Today many news-
papers in the Soviet Union, Ger-
many, France, Sweden, etc., have
established special Esperanto sec-
tions for international workers cor-
respondence.

The simplicity of this synthetic
language makes it easy to master
in several months. Worker Esper-
antist groups maintain connections
ar.d correspondence with similar
groups in Europe and in the Soviet
Union.

?AMUIEMENTI*
Moscow, Berlin, Paris—and Now New York

Acclaim New Pudovkin Masterpiece!

4MKIVI) I’ItKSRVrS \M£llM'\\ I'IIKMIKIIK

Storm Over Asia
PRODUCED BY MEJIIAIII*oNt'lUl OF MOSCOW'

Directed by One of Soviet Russia’s Foremost Directors*

DITT‘\A'I7T7'I\T Director of “The End of St.

X UUUVfYIIN Petersburg’ and “Mother”

5 CAMEO 1155 W!
——

RKO Radio Pictures Dramatic
Spectacle —New Vork Premiere

DIXIANA
with here damels

IVh.ltI' WIIKKU.K A KOIL WOOLS KY
LYl.llhTT MARSHALL (Met.Op.Star)

Horoth.v Lee, .lowepli Cawthorn.
Hill Robinson (World's iireutcst

Tap Dancer)

R £~%W IlltO ADWA Y
K IfLillllLA 4(lill M.
O OIL S3<M ,

C O N T I IM UO D S SII O W S

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
New drama by Kenyon Nicholson

Plymouth Z's'.Til',7' I
Eves. 8:50. Mats. Thurs. A Sat. 2:30.

Section Six Dance

Build the Workers’ Training
School Dance arranged by Section
(i of the Communist Party, to be
held Saturday, Sept. 6, 1930, at 8
p. m., at Laisve (Liberty) Hall, cor-

I ner Lorimer and Ten Eyck Sts.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

j A Theatre <¦ iail«J Production

I HE NEW

GARRICK GAIETIES
(JIT ¥ I n VV. 5 I'd. Evs. B:3t‘

Mts.Th ArSat 2:30

A. IT. WOODS (by arrangement with
S. M. BIDDELL) presents

Greatettt Mystery Play Ever Seen

THE 9TH GUEST
by OWEN DAVIS

with ALLAN DINEHAKT
and All-Star Cast

EI/ITNGE THEA., St. W.ufll’way

Eves. 8:45. Mats. Wed & Sat., 3:30

HARLEM THEATRES

Starting Tomorrow!
TENSE DRAMA OF OLD RUSSIA

IN OLD SIBERIA
A Pha.se of the Devolution

In rßarlut Days.

HOLIDAY
with Ann Harding, Robert Ames

and Alary AMor
R T\ . Seventh Ave. .

*. Kpoenr 11,1,1 itHih st.
O Popular Prices

I Register Now for the Fall Term!

WORKERS SCHOOL
Train Yourself for the Class Struggle!

COURSES FOR WORKERS
English, Public Speaking, Russian, Spanish, Esperanto,

Trade Union and Organization.
Economics, Fundamentals of Communism, Marxism-

Leninism, Functionaries Courses.
For Party, YCL, TUUL, Negro, Women Workers and

Active Revolutionists.
History of the Comintern, C. P. USSR, C.P. USA and

History of the Class Struggles.

BEST INSTRUCTORS
including EARL BROWDER, MAX BEDACHT,

M. J. OLGIN. A. CANDY

For Information, Kegistration and Catalogue Call

Workers School, 26-28 Union Square
0 Fifth Floor Telephone: Stuyvesant 7770

DEMAND HALT TO
DEPORTATIONS

ILD Demands Release
of Two Workers

Demands for immediately coun-
j termanding the deportation decrees

| against the two radical workers,
Guido Serio and Rada Radakovich,
who face death if sent to the fas-
cist countries of Italy and Jugo-
slavia, were wired today to Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover, at the White
House in Washington, by the Inter-
national Labor Defense.

The telegram, which demands the
immediate release of these two
workers, is as follows:

“International Labor Defense,
speaking for quarter million or-
ganized workers, protests ordered
deportation of Guido Serio and
Rada Radakovitch, workers held
at Ellis Island, New York, and
Galveston, Texas, to certain death
under murderous fascist regime of
Italy and Jugo-Slavia, thus in-
augurating new deportation pol-
icy deliberately taking lives of
workers because of their political
views. We demand you immedi-
ately countermand this infamous
deportation decree and order im-
mediate release of Serio and
Radakovitch. Wire reply collect.
International Labor Defense, J.
Louis Engdahl, general secre-
tary.”
Copies of the telegram were also

sent to the secretary of labor, James
J. Davis, whose department issued
this infamous decree, and to the
United States district attorney,
Charles Tuttle, Federal building.
New York City, who will appear in
the habeas corpus proceedings now
holding up the deportation of Serio.

“Both Serio and Radakovitch are
being ordered deported to certain
death purely on account of their
political views,” declared Engdahl.
“Serio was arrested at a public
mass meeting he was addressing at
Erie, Pa., May 11.”

"For All Kinds of Insurance'

fARL BRODSKV
tiurrat Hill 35. V JL

7 Bast 42nd Street, New York

All Comrades Meet a;

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Brom

RATI O N A L
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
r 199 SECOND AVE. UE

Bet. 13tb and mb Sts.
Strictly Vegetarviv Food

—MELROSE—-
fY,,' VfcDKI \HIA>
L/airy uustaluavi

Comrade* Will AJrrnr* Fi«d
Pleasant to Dine at Got Placfe

1787 SOUTHERN BCVD.. Bronx
(near l?4th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 8148.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
S —*

Phone: 3tuyvesant 3318

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radlrala meet

)()2 K. 12th St. New York

|DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEt N DENTIST

I UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin (181

Not connected with any

other office

Cooperators I Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N T.

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION Oir NEW YORK

10 W. Slat St. Cbcleea --74

Bronx Hecd&uarters, 3994 Third
Avenue, Alelroso 0138; Brooklyn
Headquarters, 16 Oraham Avenue,

Pulaaky 0634

The Shop Delegates Council meets
the first Tuesday of every month
at 8 P. M.. at 16 West 21st SL

The Shop la the Basic Unit.

Advertise j/.ntr Uniori Meeting*
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advartiling Dept.

26*28 Union ?- New York City

ROOMS
I.Tt EAST 110TH ST. LARGE, SMALL
furnished mnmi, convenient, nenr
auhivny. Lehigh 181)0.

112th Street, 218 West
THIS HUNTINGTON—SO uewly fur-
ulMhtMl room*. Mlnu’l«‘M, $5 up; double*
#l6 lip; hl»llM4‘kt‘«‘pillK; Itof i*l ncrvlcn
elevator.

.'»IK Hast 1 Ith Street, Apt. 1
inriii*ti«-<l double* for
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FURNITURE M E N
JOBLESS, HUNGRY
Must Fight for Jobless

Insurance!
Rockford, 111.

Editor of the Daily Worker:
Here in Rockford, 111., one of the

largest center of the furniture in-
dustry in U. S. A., the workers con-
ditions are the same as all over the
U. S., least said rotten. Some of
the furniture shops that used to
employed hundreds of workers, com-
pletely closed down. The rest of
them are only working 3 or 4 days
a week and 7 or 8 hours a day.

The pay is the lowest possible.
The young and very oldest workers
get 20 to 25 cents an hour. That
is not the only thing, the bosses
have their speed-up system. We
have thousands of unemployed fur-
niture workers walking the streets
of Rockford and that makes the
bosses think they can do what they
please with the workers.

The only way fellow workers in
the furniture industry we can fight
against low wages, wage-cuts,
speed-up and unemployment is
through organization, organizing
into a militant fighting union. The
Furniture Workers’ Industrial
League affiliated to Trade Union
Unity League, is the only union
which organizes the workers to
fight for their interests.

Build the Communist Party.

Build the Furniture Workers’ In-
dustrial League affiliated to Trade
Union Unity League.

—GUNNAR CARLQUIST.

POLICE ORDERED
TO KILL JOHNSON

Communist Party Re-
mains in Birmingham

(Continued from Page One)

ing $5,000,000,000 for unemploy-
ment insurance out of the war
funds of the national government
and special taxes on the million-
aires. For organizing in such cases
as this, and for the strike struggles
sure to develop here as elsewhere
against wage-cuts and speed-up, the
Trade Union Unity League is call-
ing for donations to build up a
SIOO,OOO “Organize and Strike”
fund, and issues the slogan, “Or-
ganize and strike against wage-

cuts!”
September 1 Demonstration.

The latest outrage against the
militant leader, Johnson, grew di-
rectly out of the mass demonstra-
tion here on Sept. 1, “Unemploy-
ment day.”

Several hundred Negro and white
workers got to the meeting in Cap-
itol Park. Southern capitalism de-
clares this park “Jim Crowed”—

only whites allowed. Both the
Communist Party and the T.U.U.L.
demand complete racial equality.

Forty or fifty police were sta-
tioned at the park entrances, and
they clubbed and drove away all
they could. They boast of turning
back 500 workers and jobless who
were trying to attend the meeting.

They particularly viciously clubbed
Negro workers trying to enter.

F. Braxton, a Negro worker, was
arrested as he left the park, and is
still held in jail without charges.

“To Be Shot on Sight.”
Tom Johnson was arrested as he

started to enter the park, thrown
into an automobile, beaten up, men-
aced with guns in the hands of the
police, and thrown out 25 miles

IN BRIEF-
' ———«

“Progressives”
Boss Party Faction

Plymouth, Wiscon.
The Daily Worker:

Gentlemen:—l am sending you a
few clippings from the Sheboygan
Press regarding the present cam-
paign in this state. You will note
that the split in the republican
party is revealing a lot of things
that are interesting to the workers.
The writer of this letter attended
a rally in this city last Saturday
evening and heard William L. Pie-
plow, candidate for secretary of
state, and M. G. Eberlein, candidate
for attorney general. These gen-
tlemen accused their fellow repub-
licans of a lot of shortcomings, and
their group expect to capture the
nomination for the important state
offices.

—J. DEZ.

Coast Canners
Get Lower Wages

Pittsburgh, Cal.
Daily Worker:—

At the Hicksnolt cannery in
Antioch the maximum wage is
now 37 Vi cents an hour for tray
carriers and general labor. It
was 42 Vi cents last year.

Women do all the lighter can-
ning work, and as well as the men
work 14 to 17 hours 11 day.

The season lasts from March
to October. When fruit is not at
hand the workers are sent home

till it comes, then they must run
when called or be fired.

All but 25 male workers are
Chinese—these receive 25 cents an 1
hour for the same work as the
others get 32 •/* and 37 Vi cents.

—A CANNERY SLAVE.

Johnstown
Mills on 3 Day Basis

Johnstown, Pa.
Daily Worker:

Dear Comrades:—Mills and
mines are working three days a
week. Miners are getting $3 and
$4 a day and this is no dead work
at all.

Outside construction work pays
35 cents per hour. Lots of work-

' ers don’t have work at all and
are starving.

away over the county line, with the
warning that if he came back he
would be shot on sight. The police
told him they were instructed not
to arrest either Johnson or Jackson,
T.U.U.L. organizers again, but to
drive them out or kill them.

Johnson found all the roads pat-
'rolled with police when he tried to

re-enter the county. But the or-
ganization work in Birmingham will
be continued. The Communist Party
district organizer is back in Birm-
ingham, and will remain there.

Chattanooga Demonstration.
The r e were demonstrations

throughout this part of the south
on Sept. 1. Over 600, two-thirds
white workers and one-third Negro,
demonstrated in Chattanooga, Tenn.

In spite of the menace of 25
police, and the heads of the Amer-
ican Legion who attended the meet-
ing, it was an excellent demonstra-
tion. All literature was sold. This
demonstration was preceded by five
preparatory street meetings, with
at least 2,000 pieces of literature
distributed at each meeting. There
was one special edition of the shop
paper.

The Birmingham demonstration
was prepared for by distribution of
8,000 district leaflets, and one whole
shop paper distribution.
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Use This Blank!
GO TO WORKERS, ASK THEM TO HELP

KEEP DAILY WORKER GOING

AND GROWING!

Use This Blank At Once! Get Donations Quickly!

Name Address Amount

Total
Ihe total amount in donations appearing above has been collected by:

NAME
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CITY STATE

The Daily Worker, 2 6 Union Square , Ncu, Yoik City
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The above u-as published after <

the war, by the Czechoslovak 1
i Army and Relief Committee of 1 1
i Pittsburgh, Pa., in a booklet “The i
t Trail of the Hun in Austro-lfun-
| gary,” showing the hangings of tj Czechoslovaks by Austro-Hun - j 1
j garian troops during the war. I)
! Compare with the picture from j1
! Hearst’s papers published last |
; Sunday in the N. Y. American.

Ifearst retouched this picture ¦'

slightly to make the figures stand
out, and labelled it as a Bolshevik j
atrocity. 1

i

EXPOSE HEARST'S
NEW FORGERIES

i

FSU Pledges Workers
Support

(Continued From Page One.)
eral Gaida and supported by imper-
ialist intervention, was already sep-

| arated from “Russia” by that “Rus-
| sia,” evidently European Russia,

would be “saved” and for “pro-ally
| ideals”—plunder and loot—by the

j Czecho-Slovaks.

1 1 This shows the “idealist” way the
! American imperialists regarded the
territory of the Soviet in 1919-20.
American soldiers drafted to “fight

! the Kaiser” found that they were
jsent to shoot Russian workers in-
stead, and, in many places, mutinied
against it.

The same imperialist “ideals” are
j responsible for the Hearst forgery

! of “Bolshevik atrocities” as part of
j the feverish preparations today to

| make war upon the Soviet Union.

!LD OPENS DRIVE
TO FREE WORKERS
Many Cases Come Up

This Month
(Continued From Page One.)

brought into action in previous
campaigns.” i

Atlanta Trials Soon.
It is pointed out that among the

major struggles that will come to
the front in September are the fol- •
lowing:

First: Fight against the death
sentences planned for the six At-

jlar.ta workers—Powers, Carr, Story, ;'
| Burlak, Newton and Dalton. The !
I trial date is set for early this month.

Second: Renewed drive for the [I
jimmediate and unconditional libera-
tion of the New York Unemployed i

i Delegation—Foster, Minor, Amter j
i and Raymond—who may be framed |
! up on new charges even while they jl
| are in prison, in spite of the fact ! i

that the felonious assault charge !

ihas been dropped. ji
Ne v California Trial. <

Third: Release for the Imperial
j Valley, California, prisoners, who j
are being forced to new trials in \ i
September. They are now being <
held in prison to serve 42-year sen- ;
tences. j i

Fourth: Num er o uus sedition i
trials, carrying long sentences, i

I there being j5 workers facing sedi- 't
i tion charges in Philadelphia Dis-
jtrict alone.

Fifth: Fight against the Fish
I Committee of the United States con-
gress that pla ¦ soon to continue its
activities.

Sixth: Development of the cam-
paign for the protection of the for-
eign-born, against deportations, in-
tensifying the fight to prevent the I
Serio and Rai’chovitch deportations.

Seventh: Increasing struggle
against lynching, race discrimina-
tion and Jim-Crowism, in the face j
of the recent barbarous murders of
Negro workers in Marion, Indiana
and Tarboro, N. C.

Plan Liberation Drive.
It is in the face of these tremen-

dous demands that the International
Labor Defense has launched its
September-November “Defense and
Liberation Drive” that is being
brought to the attention of new :

masses of workers through an in-
tensive mobilization of al! forces at
the command of the International
jLabor Defense. There will be a
broad publicity drive through litera-
ture distribution, canvassing of all
workers’ organizations, reaching
ir.to the factories and workshops,
utilization of all possible speakers
for open-air, factory and other
meetings.

Demand the release of Fns
ter, Minor. Amter and Kay

mond. in prison for fightiiv

for nnenpifryment insurance

The Communist Party fights
Ijm b mg—vote Communist!

FIRED BECAUSE
“OLD"FOR BOSS

Working* Woman Joins]
Struggle

Chicago, 111.
Dear Sirs and Editor:—

Today I joined the Communist
Party. I have neared the point to j
where I understand that nothing j
else helps unless we get together!
and do vote Communist.

To hell with $7,000-a-year preach- |
ers and give him $2,000 —to feed,!
say, 750 unemployed for six months
with the balance of $5,000.

Discharged.
I was clerking in a department

store here. To my surprise, I was
told that I was too old for a job
(old—am I old at 46?).

So I fell a prey to the employ-
ment agents, who kept me j
broke paying. Last place I worked j
three months hard for $2 a day.
Went to work without breakfast to j
where people are paying SIO,OOO a
year for rent, and, as soon as busi-
ness got slow, they laid me off,
with the statement we can’t use you
any longer.

Unemployment Bill.
Oh, God, and me a widow with a j

boy of 13 to keep and care. What
can I do? I like to get up and
speak.

I do sincerely hope that the social
insurance bill will be voted upon and
it will be the best of anything that j
has been carried out by the Com- 1
munists. —MRS. H. M. W.

With the —|
WORKER j
CORRESPONDENTS

Worker correspondents should
swing into the Communist Party-
election campaign without delay.
Expose the boss party candidates
in your city. Show how the gov-
ernment machinery was used
against the workers, as in strikes,
by the same capitalist officials
who claim they are the workers’
friends. Show how the A. F. of L.
official racketeers are tied up
with the capitalist political par-
ties.

* * *

We are planning a marine
workers’ issue for Saturday, Sept.
20, with a full page of letters
from the longshoremen, seamen
and dock workers. All marine
worker correspondents should get
on the job immediately and send
in their material and make prep-
aration for a distribution of this
issue.

ELECTION RALLY
IN CHI. SEPT. 14

Work er s to Answer
Fascist Attacks

CHICAGO, Sept. 4—The first
district-wide mass campaign rally
in the Chicago district will be held
Sunday, September 14, all day, at
Chernauskas’ Grove, 79th and
Archer Ave. Automobile delega-
tions from the larger cities of Illi-
nois, Wisconsin and Indiana will i
bring the candidates running on the
Communist Party ticket in the three
states. A feature of the rally will
be the reception of these candidates
by the thousands of workers as-
sembled at the park.

Another feature of the campaign
rally will be the showing of an out-
door movie, a Soviet film entitled, 1
“Ivan the Soldier.”

Every worker who is sympathetic
with the Communist movement is
invited to take part in this rally.
The grove can be reached by auto-
mobile by taking Archer Ave. to
79th St. (just beyond Argo), where J
the entrance to the grove will be
found. The Archer Ave. car to the
end of the line and then the subur-
ban car will bring one directly to
the door of the grove. Admission
will be 25 cents in advance and 35
cents at the grove.

Elizabeth to Hold
Two Demonstrations

ELIZABETH, N. J„ Sept. 4.
The International Youth Day dem- j
onstration will be held this Satur-
day, Sept. 6, at 8 p. m. at the Pan-
kol Hall, 426 Court St., Elizabeth.
Negro and white speakers will ex-
plain the meaning and the import-
ance of International Youth Day.
after which the Lithuanian Bongos
chorus will sing and a short concert
will take place. Followed by danc-
ing until late at night.

This is the first international and
interracial affair in Elizabeth. On
Monday, Sept. 8, at 8 p. m., there
will be an outdoor demonstration at
New Point Rd., corner Magnolia
Ave.

Both demonstrations are being
held under the auspices of the
Young Communist /League, the
Bangos Chorus and the Elizabeth
Local of the American Negro La
bor Congress.

Gandhi Debates
Final Sell-Out
to imperialists

POONA, India, Sept. 4 The im-
perialist government emissaiies,
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Jaya-
l ar, arc in conference today with
Gandhi, who is held in the fortress
here. They came yesterday from!
the two Nehru’s with a note relat-|
ing to some of the details of the :
contemplated open attack on the
anti-imperialist movement, by which j
Gandhi will put an appropriate cli-1
max on his year of misleadership j
of that movement.

It is rumored that the Gandhi
leaders cannot agree on the price
of their treason to the Indian work-
ers and peasants, and that on that
account the treachery may nol be
entirely consummated just now.
Gandhi, however, has already stated
that a promise from the British
government that it contemplates
some time in the future a dominion ;
status for India and plenty of gov- j
eminent offices for himself and his
aides, with more business opportu-
nities for his supporters, the Indian
capitalists, will be all he asks. He
desires nothing for the Indian
workers or peasants.

All Arranged.
The two emissaries are reported

to be light-hearted and confident.
They had a last-minute conference
with Sir Frederick Sykes, governor
of Bombay presidency, yesterday.

Government circles are celebrat-
ing the capture, after a sharp fight
with revolvers and shotguns, of
four Bengalis and the killing of an-
other. It is charged that they are
members of the anti-imperialist
group which captured the arsenal
at Chittagong last April. The men
were taken in a house in the jungle
on French territory, the French au-
thorities giving consent to the at-
tack by British police.

Ryan Walker to Draw
For the Daily Worker

(Continued From Page One.) j
don’t know the difference between
Karl Marx and the Marx brothers.”
said Ryan Walker yesterday. “Only
under the leadership of the Commu-
nist Party will the working class
destroy this rotten economic sys-
tem.”

March 6 Swung Ryan.
The unemployed demonstration of

March 6 which Walker attended,
brutally attacked by Whalen’s uni-
formed thugs, swung him definitely
to the side of the Communist Party.

“The beating of jobless workers,
the arrest of Minor, Foster, Amter
and Raymond, who were not even
given the privileges of an ordinary
Tammany criminal and shot into
prison without a semblance of a
jury trial convinced me of the fact
that only the Communist Party
would face the fury of the capit-
alist class and lead the working
class to victory.”

Ryan Walker’s recent drawing
of Heywood Broun as a clown in
the Daily Worker, brought down the
ire of the O’Neills, Colemans and
“socialists.”

Veteran Cartoonist.
Ryan Walker is credited with

having made the first labor cartoon
in America for the old-time Appeal j
to Rea‘son. He also drew for the
old socialist “Call.” He was the
author of “The Adventures of
Henry Dubb.”

Today he says, “The workers are
no longer Henry Dubbs. The econ-
omic crisis is making them think.”

At the age of 19, Walker worked
in a Kansas City packing house. He
started drawing early. His first
drawing was sold to Judge for $25,
over 30 years ago.

“The place for the artist today
is in the ranks of the working class
fighting to overthrow capitalism. 1

Briefs From
All Lands

LONDON.—The conservative can- j
! didate Bromley, won the by-election i
i in Kent for the House of Commons !

) against A. E. Ashworth, “social- :
| ist.” Ashworth's vote was the
! lowest cast for any of the candi- i
dates.

» * *

PARIS.—For the first time in re-
cent history two French armies
carried on war maneuvers on a |
largo scale simultaneously. One is '
along the Italian-Swiss frontier in !
the Alps, in Southeastern France,
with the center of operations about

j fifty miles northwest of Turin,
| Italy. The other is in Lorraine,

j along the German frontier.
* # >8

{ MEXICO ClTY.—Wholesale de-
portation of Chinese workers is
being carried out by the Rubio ]
puppet government.

* * »

BUCHAREST, Rumania, Over
100 workers were arrested here and
brought to the prison Chisinau. In
Galatz one worker was arrested
after the police raided his home and
confiscated a leaflet. In Constanza
two dock workers were arrested for
distributing leaflets.

* * «

HELSINGFORS, Finland.—Two
police spies were discovered while
they were trying to spy on workers
organizations here. One of them,
Armas Poti, who “worked” in the

j trade union movement, had caused
j the arrest of 15 workers. The

j other Urcho Palo, was “active”
¦ among the Young Communist
; League. It has been proven that

j both of them were paid agents of
the police.

.

PARIS.—The Guillotine, active
against the revolutionists in Indo-
China, has made a terrible harvest.
Eighteen executions at Yen Bay;
2 in Vinh; 6 death sentences in
Phu-Tha; 3 in Saigon; 1 in Phu-
Lam; 2 in Hoc-Mon; 6 in Due Hoa;
3 in Tab Thuan Thay; 3 in Cang
Long; 128 deported to Cayenne;
600 others deported. However, de-
spite this terror the revolutionary
movement gains ground every day
against French imperialism.

;«?>-
11

' ’

Ryan Walker Joins
Staff of the Daily

The internationally known
cartoonist Ryan Walker, who
formerly drew- for the N. Y.
Call and other papers of the
socialist party has repudiated
the S. P.’ites and joined the
staff of the Daily Worker.
Walker also drew for such
capitalist journals as Life,
Judge, the New York Times
and the Herald Tribune.

Every day his flashing
satire on the elections and
other topics will bring joy to

the readers of the Daily
Worker in an 8 column strip.

Starts Monday.
Renew your Sub! Boost

your bundle!

?

Therefore he must leave the social- j
ist party behind and join forces i
with the real leaders of the work- j
ing class, the Communist Party.” ' j

Don’t miss Ryan Walker’s racing j
wit every day in the Daily Worker j
beginning Monday.

j
Vote Communist!
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INDO CHINA WORKERS, PEASANTS,

SOLDIERS RISING IN REBEI l ION
Soldiers Taking 1 Very

Active Part in
Revolution

Peasants Wave Red
Flags, Militant

The revolutionary movement ir, '
Indo-China even the capitalist press

; is forced to admit, has already de- j
I veloped from “latent” unrest to j
! “open and armed rebellion in vari- !
ous parts of the country.”

The successful attempt of 1,000 ;
: workers and peasants of Nandang i

i in forcing the French governor to

| sign a demand drawn up by the ii revolutionists and in freeing pris- |
oners and severing communication
yesterday as reported by the French ;
Ministry of the Colonies is a very
interesting case in point. .>

An associated press dispatch from j
Saigon, Indo-China, describes the i
situation in the following words:

“A state of ferment reigns and j
jrebellion is rampant among the 19,- i

| 578,218 Annamites and Tonkinese I
and they are demanding a rendition !
of accounts from the 20,564 French-;
men who have been managing their -
affairs.”

One of the most significant feat- j
ures of the rebellion is that the na- j
tive soldiers which the French im-1
perialists use as the main weapon |
for keeping the Annamites in sub- ;
jection, are awakening. The upris- j
ing at Yen-bay, which raised the
flags of rebellion are led by the na-
tive soldiers.

In this connection it is very in-!
teresting to notice how the Marxist j
dialectics of a thing changing into |
its opposite in the course of devel-
opment operates. The same A.P.
dispatch describes this process in a
way quite remarkable for a hour- j
geois reporter. It says, “the allies’ j

; policy during the war, which !
brought thousands of Annamites and j
Tonkinese to France, is regarded by !
the man in the streets as the real
cause of the trouble. The return-
ing Annamite and Tonkinese war :
pilgrims had learned the use of fire- 1
arms, and many of them are now \
trying their skill against the j
French.”

Yes, this process will not merely I
be true for the Annamites, but it is I
true also in regard to all oppressed j
peoples in the colonies and workers
in the capitalist countries. Here is
one of the secrets of how to fight
against imperialist war. The work-
ers, true fighters against imperial-
ist war, are not going to boycott
war, but they are going to learn
hew to shoot and turn their guns
to their real enemies instead of fel-
low workers.

The fight in Indo-China is evi-
' dently largely under the leadership
of the Communists, who are rallying

j the peasants, the overwhelming
majority of the people of Indo-

) China, in a persistent struggle
against French imperialism. The
Associated Pi-ess dispatch quoted
also reports that peasant demon-
strations are frequent, and that in

j these demonstrations, the peasants
! wage red flags, and demand the sup-
pression of taxes on rice.”

As far n* l tun concerned. I enn't
rlnlm in have discovered the pi*

Isfence of classes in modem society
*.r their strife one another.
Middle-clas* historians iontt iijko
ifencrihetl the evolution of the class
Mrnesrles. and itolltlcal economists
shotted the economie physiology of
the classes. I Imte .added ns n nets
contribution the following propoal-
tionai I 1 flint the existence of
clnsses Is hnnttil lift nltfi rertnln
phases of material production! 2)

I that the class struggle leads wrea-
snrily to the dictatorship of the 1
proletariat) 9) that this dictatorship
Js hut the transition «o the aboli-
tion of nil classes and '« the cre-
ation of n society of free sod equal

I —Mnr* I

WORKERS OVER 1
: 40 ARE HARD HIT

BOSS TOOL SAYS
Must Push Fight For

Jobless Insurance
(Continued from Page One)

; Rybieki admits that there are 25,000
I workers, 40 years of age and over
| who have made out applications for
I jobs at the “free” unemployment
agency, and that there is not the
“slightest” chance for them ever to

| get work, the New York state “old
; age” pension applications are be-

| ginning to come in.
But these workers are trying

desperately to find work, and will
j not find it, are excluded from even

| the miserable “old age pension law”
; put over by the Tammany politi-
cians. The “pension law” provides

\ that “destitute people” of 70 years
j of age and over who have Abided
;in New York state for over ten

j years, may apply for an average

j pension of $4 a week. Over 1 .300
applications have already been

j filed, and 6,000 more are expected.
But what the worker of 40 is to do,

j when it is admitted no W'ork is
j available for him, the bosses are not

| concerned with. They rest content
with the thought that most of them

j will die of starvation and disease
j long before they can avail them-
j selves of the munificent “pension”

| which awaits them if they live to
| be 70 years of age.

Nor are workers under 40 faring
: any better in the present crisis.
The fact is that unemployment is

J increasing all the time for all work-
! ers. Mills are shutting down. In
j Greenville, S. C. the officials of the

! Issaqueena Mills announce that they

i will close up indefnitely beginning
next week. The auto plants are

i slowing up, and the much-advertised
! “increase” in steel production turns
! out to be a fake. Steel production
! is at a stand-stili, remaining for the

' entire industry at 54 per cent of
capacity compared to 95 per cent

I last year.

The Sept. 1 demonstrations or-
; ganized by the T.U.U.L. to demand
| the passage of the Unemployment
j Insurance Bill, was just the begin-

[ ning of the fight for unemployment
! insurance. The pressure of unem-
j ployment is growing more severe
every day, and the 8,000,000 work-

| ers without jobs are closer to the
| starvation point. Immediate action

: in ail shops, mines, mills and fac-
| tories must be taken to rally the
workers behind the Unemployment
Insurance Bill. The demand for the

; passage of the bill is now one of
i the leading issues brought out in

the election campaign being con-
ducted by the Communist Party.
All workers must show their deter-
mination to carry on this fight by
voting Communist in the coming
elections.

Break (' erman-Finnish
Trade Agreement

BERLIN (1.P.5.). —The German-
Finnish trade agreement which was
ratified on the 17th of July, 1930,
has been given notice of expiration
under the pressure of the junkers
of the Bruiting government. The
German National minister of agri-
culture Schiele made of this notice
a cabinet question. •

The annulment of the Finland
agreement means a further rise in
the prices of a number of important
food stuffs. At the same time it
involves an immediate aggravation
of the tariff conflicts with other
countries, especially with Denmark,
Holland, and the Soviet Union.

FARM IN THE PINES
Klfunteil In l*inp Korcut, near Ml
I.nke. limnnii Table Itntem #HJ—-

•IB. Mvinmilntf anil Mfthiog.

M. OBEKKIKC H
j It I. It..* 78 KIMSRTON. N. Y

CAMP WOCOLONAI
; on Walton Lake, Monroe, N. Y.
\ Modern Bungalows Sports Swimming
i Rowing Camp Fires

Rate: s2l per Week
Special: sl7 to T U U L Members

, “Unforgettable Indian Slimmer Days Amid
j Ilamapo Mountains”

fc" Phone: Gramercy 2862 Office: 10 East 17th St., N.Y.C.

What Bid Morris Hillquit Say
Six Weeks Hefore the United States Entered the
World War?

Read how the “socialist” corporation lawyer helped
drag American Working Youth Into the War in the

International Youth Day Issue of the

“YOUNG WORKER”
(Weekly Organ of the Young Communist League)

3 Cents at Newsstands. 75 Cents Subscription Price
for Six Months.

YOUNG WORKER, 43 East 125th Street. New York
-----
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THE COMMUNISTS, THE CO-
OPERATIVES AND HALONEN

H\ MAX HEDACHT.
'• . . , ,

TME role of workers’ cooperatives in the class
® struggle was formulated by Lenin as fol-
lows :

*

1. Proletarian co-operatives improve the po-

sition of the working class because they re-

duce the measure of exploitation of the masses
by the many commercial middlemen; they in-
fluence the working conditions in the establish-
ment producing for the. cooperatives: they im-
prove the conditions of the clerks and salesmen
in their own establishment.

2. Proletarian cooperatives improve the po- j
sition of the working class by supporting the j
workers in case of strikes, lockouts, political
persecutions, etc.

3. Communists in cooperatives must inces-
santly support the idea of the class struggle
among the members of the cooperatives. They |
must cause the closest working together of j
the cooperatives with all the other forms of
organizations of the labor movement, with the
revolutionary working class Party (Commu-
nist) and with the revolutionary trade unions. !

This is the program of the Communists in
the co-operatives. The fight against the Com-
munists in the co-operatives is a fight against
this program. The fight against the Com-
munists can have only one objective: to main-*
tain the co-operatives as mere commercial in-
stitutions and not as proletarian instruments j
of the class struggle.

Co-operatives based on mere commercial
principles can not result in any benefit what-
ever for its members. They can result in bene-
fits only for the bureaucracy of the co-opera-
tives and for the capitalist conCerns from whom j
they buy their goods.

Class Struggle.
The masses of the workers and poor farm-

ers that have organized the co-operatives have
done so because they clearly recognize the need
of these organizations in the class struggle.
They have organized the co-operatives to unite
the workers and poor farmers, also as con-
sumers, for the struggle against the capital-
ist class. But this unity can be of value only
if it is unity on the basis of a class struggle
program for the co-operatives. Otherwise the
unity merely supplies an organized holy of
customers for stores, called co-operatives, which
in reality are nothing but pure and simple
business institutions.

TVv Must Follow A Class Line.
The class struggle takes place across a def-

inite dividing line of interests, with the ex-
ploiters on the one side and the exploited on
the other. It must be the .endeavor of every
class-conscious worker to organize workers !

and to cement the alliance between the work- i
ers and the noor farmers on the working class
kid" of this dividing line.

The revolutionary unitv of any workers’ or-
ganizat!on must keen this dividing line def-
initely in mi>d. It must understand that the j
uwtv ;s of value only if it is effected end ma : n- 1
tpi”«d o- 'l.. s ;vp|v on the working class side
of divk,; r" line of the c'ass struggle.

VAni-we" efforts P'
-e +o or

iua ;r+*h uni'v across the dividing l :ne. com- |
promises must be made which can only benefit |
tt»e capitalist enemy. I

These compromises in the early history' of
the Second International led to its collapse in
August, 11)14- They paralyzed the revolution-
ary section of the working class in their strug-
gle against the imperialist war, at least for
some time,

Halonen, Bonn etc.. Split Class Line.
,

The struggle which recently manifested it-
self in the Northwestern co-operative move-
ment grows out of attempts to pull the co-oper-
atives entirely over into the camp of the bour-
geoisie. While the revolutionary co-operatives
in the past clearly recognized the dividing line
in the class struggle, the leaders in the fight
against revolutionary policies in the co-opera-
tive,—llalouen, Bonn and others, are endeavor-
ing to pull the co-operatives over into the
camp of the bourgeoisie. They try' to put
them entirely under the control of the bour-
geois Warbass and the social-fascist Allane.
When Halonen and Bonn speak of unity they 7
do so in the hope that their talk of unity will
blind the co-operatives to the dividing line of
the class struggle. That is why Communists
must emphasize, against Halonetfs cry for
unity, the importance .of the dividing line of
the class struggle.

Halonen an 1 Bonn, in spite of their cry for
unity, are splitters. They want to split the
proletarian co-operative away from the work-
ing class and want to link it up with the bour-
geoisie. They want to break the influence of
the revolutionary workers in the co-operatives
and establish in its place the rule of the bour-
geois Warbasse and the social-fascist Allane.

The Communists, on the other hand, in em-
phasizing the dividing line of the class struggle
endeavor to maintain the co-operatives on the
side of the working class. The Communists
want to maintain proletarian unity. Halonen
and Ronn, together with Allane and Warbasse.
are crying unity to win the co-operative mem-
bers for the policy' of split. The Communists
on the other hand, declare there can be no
unity with the bourgeoisie and with bourgeois
leaders of the co-operative movement. Thereby
they seek to maintain the proletarian unity of
the co-operative with the rest of the revolu-
tionary labor movement.

Workers’ Co-operatives Are Partisan.
Halonen stresses his love for unity with the

assertion that the co-operative must be non-
partisan. To be non-partisan means to care
nothing whether you are allied with the work-
ing class or with the capitalist class. The
workers and poor farmers in the co-oneratives
cannot be an 1 are not non-partisan. They are
partisan for the exploited. They are partisan
against the exploiters. Thev are partisan for
the revolutionary party of the working class,
for the Communists. They are partisan aga ;nst
the agents of capitalism, against Warbasse
and Allane.

When Halonen and Ronn preach non-partisan-
shin, the.v do so in order to make the workers
and poor farmers in the co-operative believe
that their alliance with Warbasse and Allane
is not a betrayal of the interests of the co-
operatives. But it is. APane and Warbasse
stand for the interests of the bourgeoisie. The
interests of the bourgeoisie are diametrically'
oppose 1 to the interests of the workers and
poor farmers.

t Continued)

Vote Communist--Negro Workers!
B. D. AMIS.

IMMEDIATELY after the Civil War the Ne-
gro toilers were given bourgeois democratic

rights by the 13th, 14th and 15th amendments
to the United States constitution. This enact-
ment gave the former slaves full suffrage and
the right to hold parliamentary office. For
the first time, the Negro workers ,were given
equal rights; they tjecame the allies of the
Northern industrial capitalists.

But this free lorn did not last long. The
Northern industrial bourgeoisie, intent in their
purposes to crush the Southern slave-holders,
so they could proceed, unhampered, to gain
state power for the free development of capi-
talism and to establish the rule of the indus-
trial bourgeoisie, soon deserted the Negro work-
ers. Friendly relations were established bp-
tween the Northern and the Southern bour-
geoisie and the propertyless Negro toilers who
had been granted equal rights ha ! them taken
away and were forced to return to their former
slave masters, who reduced them to the state
of semi-slavery. This was accomplished in the
name of the "great republican party," “the
party of Lincoln,” the “Emancipator.”

Organizations Crush Negro Toilers.
Obviously there arose in the South various

organizations which attempted to perpetuate
llu; traditional conditions of the master and
slave. Such were the Ku Klux Klan and the
democratic party under the leadership of the
dastardly reactionary politicians.

With an unwritten agreement, the two major
political parties, simultaneously pursued
parallel courses leading to the same goal, the
development of industrial capital through the
super-exploitation of the Negro toilers and
white workers. To assure success of the free
development of industrial capital and the rule
of the bourgeoisie and to attempt to perpetuate
the exploitation of the entire working class,
it was evident that all attempts at organiza-
tion among the Negro workers and white
workers must be prevented, must be rendered
difficult. Consequently a wily an I careful plan
of poisonous propaganda was put in motion.
This propaganda was to spread hatred in its
most bitter forms among the Negro and white
workers.

The two major political parties are not con-
cerned about the conditions of the workers,
but about making greater profits for their
bosses. The politicians of the republican and
democratic parties are the true lackeys of
“Gerard's 64 parasites.” They must legislate
to protect their bosses who are interested only
in making more and more profits.

These lackeys have betrayed the Negro work-
ers time and time again. They have endorsed
lynchings, segregation, disfranchisement, mob-
terrorism and all forms of persecution against
the Negro toilers. Whenever the Negro work-
ers became dissatisfied and began to talk of re-
belling. these “pot-licking” agents appeased
their irritated feelings by selecting the most
despicable lackey among the Negro petty-
bourgeoisie and placing him in Borne semi-
official position.

1 he demands and g ievances, in so far a- the
workers are concerned, have only been grant” I

to the extent of quieting the rising spirit of
revolt in the masses anti endeavoring to cause
them to forget their miserable plight and ex-
ploitation. *

In this manner, the Negro workers have been
the football of bourgeois politicians.

Socialist Party.

The socialist party, a worthy contemporary
of the other two bourgeois democratic organ-
izations, cloaked in deceptive progressive
{•hrases, has not a platform for the Negro
workers. Its leadership endorses the brutal
crushing of spirit and beatings of workers who
fight for workers’ demands. The leadership
of the socialist party consists of those right-
wing elements that support finance capital.
The left-wing, the more radical group, split
away over ten years ago and formed what is
now the Communist Party of America.

Communist Party and Negro Workers.
The Communist Party election platform ex-

poses the misleaders of labor in the American
Federation of Labor, the Socialist Party and
other parties. In fact, it pulls the cover off
the entire capitalist system, showing that a
new war is in the making and that the im-
perialist powers are attempting to attack the
Soviet Union. The platform demands imme-
diate and adequate unemployment relief and
introduces an unemployment insurance bill for
the workers, the funds for which are to be
supplied from the surplus profits of the bosses.

It advocates the building of revolutionary
trade unions an I wages a light for the repeal
of all criminal syndicalist, anarchist and sedi-
tion laws. The platform states that “anti-
Negro laws are the most vicious anti-labor
laws” and “to stop lynching, the rule of the
white bourgeoisie must be ended.”

The Communist Party demands the right of
self-determination for the Negro masses
where the Negroes are the majority.

The struggle against race discrimination,
against lynching and against persecution of
every description must be the concern of the
entire working class of the United States. As
long as the bosses succeed in pitting white
workers against black workers, it will be im-
possible to i>it the whole working class against
the capitalist class. Support of any form of
rage prejudice, therefore, is anti-labor and is
support of capitalism itself.

The Communist Party is the best political
fighter for the Negro workers. It demands
and lights for complete social and political
equality for the Negro toilers. The Negro
workers and farmers must support the Party
of their class. They must support the candi-
dates of the Communist Party. Negro work-
ers and tanners! In the South ami North,
vote Communist!

Ihe Daily Worker is the Party's best in-
strument to make contacts among the masses
ts v. orkers. to build a mass Communist Party.

Strike against wage-cuts; demand social
insurance!

Icm ¦•¦ any graft-rs "’ll f e—‘hf I'ncw'loyed
Peegati n is in pri- n--\o e < jmntuiiUl!

Il
So They "Study” Unemploy-

ment and War Danger

By I. AMTER.
Prisoner No. 32330.

(Communist Candidate, 23rd Congressional
District, Bronx.)

THE “Socialist” Party is not to be outdone
4 by either the republican* or democratic
party in finding methods to fool the workers.
Hoover, the republican, has called a confer-
ence to "study” the unemployment situation;
Wagner, the democratic senator from N. Y.,
wants his bill passed for taking a census of

the unemployed. The “socialist” party sends
its patter columnist and Correspondence Un-
employment Bureau agent, Haywood Broun, on
the line to look the unemploye! over, or as
Broun says to “study” the unemployment sit-
uation. (The newspapers report that “a beau-
tiful blonde with long hair” was in the line.
We wonder if that was the attraction.)

They Are Just Laughing at the Unemployed

While the whole world knows about the ser-
ious unemployment situation in the United
States and especially in New York, these peo-
ple want to “study.” Roosevelt, who also pro-
poses a of the whole situation, at last
is forced to admit the seriousness of the sit-
uation, but refused to advocate state unemploy-
ment insurance. He proposes industrial insur-
ance like that adopted by the General Electric
Co., which is a wage-cutting, spee 1-up whip in
the hands of the bosses. W »hi man wants
Roosevelt to pretend he is doing something
for the unemployed by calling an emergency
session of the legislature, but Waldman knows
that no money can be appropriated, so the un-
employed will continue to starve. He and
Roosevelt want to make a gesture to save the
face of the capitalist government. Two fakers
laughing in the face of the unemployed—and
big clown Broun joins the show.

The Workers Want Insurance Now!

The Communist Pa rtf demands unemploy-
ment insurance ot $25 for each worker plus
$5 for each dependent through a fund of five
billion dollars to be furnished by the govern-
ment (not a cent for war purposes, all funds
for the unemployed!), and in addition a levy
on capital and a tax on all incomes above
$5,000, the fund to be administered by a na-
tional committee of workers elected at a na-
tional conference of unemployed and employed
workers. This puts the responsibility for un-
employment where it belongs—on the shoul-
ders of the government am,| bosses.

The workers must rally behind the Commu-
nist Party an I Trade Union Unity League in
the fight for the Workers’ Social Insurance
Bill and support the Communist candidates
in the elections.

Haywood Broun, the two-months-old "so-
cialist,” recently spoke on the City Hall steps

and the police didn't dub the "demonstra-
tion” arianged b)fc the respectable “Women's
Peace Society.” Broun was in good company.
Mayor Walker sent his representative, Mont-
rose Strasburger. Dudley Field Malone was
there and others.

\gainst Mar—ln Words Only^
Introduce) a- "a tho:oughgcing. outright

I aclfibi,” Broun d. dared war cannot be p,e

IN THE WAR KITCHEN burck.

* *

Recipe: Some photos of dead people anywhere, mix with some captions about “Cheka executions," flavor with lies and bake in a hot

editorial room. Serve with democratic sauce.

Strike Strategy
Dy JACK JOHNSTONE.

Article No. V.

IN all strikes mass picketing and the organ-
*

izing of defense corps are of major impor-
tance, the very success of the strike depending
upon the ability of the strike committee of
organize mass picket lines and defense corps
to meet the attacks of the gangsters, the fas-
cists and the employers. The propaganda for '
mass picketing must be pressed forward as
part of strike preparation and a mass picket
line organized on the very first day of the
strike.

Every striker should be drawn in for picket
duty, organized under leading pickets who
should be carefully chosen as a leading cadre,
organized in such a manner so that exper-
ienced comrades will work together with in-
experienced, previously unorganized workers,
the youth should be utilized to the full in
this work of leading the pickets, developing
them into strike leaders. The women work-
ers play an important leading role on picket
duty; especially must the wives of the strikers
be drawn into strike activity on the picket
line. Picketing should by decree of the strikers
be obligatory.

Ups and Downs.

There are high points and low ebbs in all
strikes, even before as well as after the strike
has reached its peak. The strike committee
an I the picket leaders are responsible for the
continuous activity of mass picketing. There
is nothing mysterious about a Monday, but
experience shows that Monday is a day that

vented if the nations continued to prepare
for war. He and the “socialist” party support
the Kellogg peace pact (the anniversary of
signing which was being celebrated l Ramsay
MacDonald supports it, too, as he does the
naval “reduction” treaty. Yet the MacDonald
social-imperialist government is making war
on the Indian workers and peasants, is pre-
paring to shoot down the revolutionary work-
ers and peasants of China, who are being led
by the Chinese Soviets. The executive com-
mittee of the “Socialist” I.abor International,
which has just met. approved the action of its
leading member, the British Labor Party—-
and Morris Hillquit, member of the executive,
gave his approval for the American “socialist”
party. Broun is “against war” in words, so
i MacDonald—hut they make war in deeds.

Malone says “the only ones .who want war
are those who get chevrons.” Then why is the
l'. S. government spending $1(500,000,000 on
the navy alone? Why has the government
adopted plans for general conscription in case
of war? Why is the Industrial War Board
on the job? Why are American gunboats
and marines in China, and Nicaragua? Only
the war-mongers liehind it? No, the “social-
ists” may mouth "words of peace” but they
are imperialists.

Vt’hy This Preparedness?

Stras burger advocated a “campaign of
peace education.” Then, why are the citizens’
military training camps larger than ever be-
fore? Why Boy and Girl Scouts? Why
free hand to the superpatriotlc American Le-
gion and Veterans of Foreign Wars'! Yes,
“words of peace,” but deeds of war!

Broun is in excellent company—with Hoover,
Roosevelt. Wagner, Waldman, Ma'one, S.ras-
burger and the Women’s Peace Society! The
workers may starve—but wars will be made.

The workers won’t starve—they will fight. .
Under the leadership of the Communist Pi ¦ •
and the revolutionary unions they will fight
for unemployment insurance now against the
bosses and the government an I their tools,

the “socialist” party and the A. F. of 1,, lead-
ers and against imperialist war that is
being prepared especially against the Soviet
Union, which these imperialisms hate and fear.

(Written id IL.it'-'
'

must be taken care of. The rule has been
generally that Sunday is a holiday even from
strike; this is a mistake and has paved the
way for many defeats. No day should be al-
lowed to pass without some form of strike
activity. Sundays, while mass picketing may
not be necessary, should be utilized for the
preparations of mass picketing on Monday
morning, and at least picket lookouts on Sun-
day duty to see that no attempt is being made
to bring in strikebreakers.

Watch Monday.

A good example of this weakness was the
Detroit Murray Body strike where the strike
was defeated on a Monday despite the fact
that on the previous Friday the picket line
1500 strong smashed through a heavy police
cordon and picketed the plants. Os course
there were many errors made, all of which
were repeated in the Fisher Body, Flint strike,
but the other errors could have been, an 1 were
in the process of being corrected, when the
fatal Monday an end to the strike.

The picket line was poorly organized, the
comrades sat back on their laurels of having
led the pickets to a successful drive through
the police cordon, Saturday’s picket line was
poor in comparison to Friday’s. Sunday was
taken as a holiday; Monday saw a corporal
guard on picket duty, there was a long line
of unemployed at the gate, and when the
picket line was too weak to influence them the
strikers became demoralized, accepted the
proposals of the company, although the T. U.
U. L. and A. W. U. fought for the rejection
of the proposals, and the strike was defeated.

Special Demonstrations.
The organizing of special demonstrations of

strikers’ wives and children, against the fas-
cist betrayers, against Strikebreakers, against
the police terror are very effective weapons
in strike struggles, bringing the entire family
into strike activity, raising the morale of the
strikers and drawing other workers into sup-
port of the strike.

Defense corps are an essential part of strike
preparations and strike struggle. The slug-
ging and murdering of comrades by the gang-
sters an 1 fascist leaders are increasing every
day, and the propaganda slogan, “Workers,
Defend Yourselves,” must be crystalized into
organization and practice.

Defense Corps.

Into these defense corps must be drawn the
most active groups of W'orkers, from the revo-
lutionary unions and leagues, from the strikers,
from the labor sport organizations, workers’
clubs, proletarian women’s organizations.
These corps must be trained in the art of
fighting. Leaflets and propaganda means
nothing in meeting the attacks of the gang-
sters and the A. F. of L. and S. P. fascists,
who are protected by the police and white-
washe I by the capitalist courts. They must
be combatted physically and in an organized
manner. •

The organizing of mass, picketing and de-
fense corps and their proper functions is the
duty of the strike committee and is just as
important as the strike committee. However,
it is also very necessary that the proper les-
sons are drawn by the strikers from the strike,
from the struggles between the pickets and
the city or state authorities, showing the class
political character of all strike struggles, and
that the ending of a strike, whether it. he
victorious or lost, is but one battle in the
class war, that is continued in some form
every day and will continue until the workers
are powerful enough to smash capitalism.

Demand the release of Foster, Minor. A infer
and lta> mom!, in prison for fighting for un-
employment insurance.

Write as you fight! Become a worker
c.irre: pendent.

mtm'
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A Bad Case
The N. Y. l ost last Friday took a lot of

space in its editorial column to pointing out

the terrible misery inflicted by the economic
crisis. (By the way you never see capitalist

papers using that word “crisis”.) The sor-

rowful talc did not, of course, tell about the
desperate hunger of the workers, since to
capitalist papers workers are not people.

The people are those who buy cars, play
golf and go to the mountains l’or vacation,
just like the movies, in which all real people

wear evening dress and have no visible means

of support. Anyhow, the Post gives us the
following touching instance of poverty:

“A business man in a train to Atlantic
City remarked to a friend that he had
planned vo go to Europe this year, but had
decided to stay at home because the stock
market slump had left him $700,000 poorer

than he was twelve months ago.”
We are overwhelmed with pity. To think

that while the jobless workers have only to

do without eating, while the poor millionaires
are actually deprived of a,trip to Europe. But
the Post tells us there is yet hope. It ap-

proves at length of Hoover’s idea of reducing
the income tax so the poverty-stricken capi-
talists can hope for better days.

I tell you, if it weren’t for Hoover, the
down-trodden multi-millionaires would be per-

ishing right at the wheel of the Rolls-Royce
or wasting away at the golf course.

* * «

A Restful Trip
The following is a testimonial received of

the amazing good one receives from a nice,
quiet vacation in the Adirondack mountains
of Northern New York State. It is not copy-
righted in any language, not even the Scan-
dinavian:

"I received a job as camp artist at Indian
Head Camp, through an acquaintance who
went under the title of Camp Manager, but
who in reality was hired to get the camp

1,000 reservations. When he failed to do
just that, he was fired without receiving a •

penny of his salary, which was to have been
SSOO. I put in 12 hours of back-breaking
work daily doing both jobs that were called
for and uncalled for in my contract. The
staff ate food that without exception caused
boils and indigestion. After two months of
this, I was notified by the management that
due to bad business they were unable to pay
me. Lack of funds kept me from beginning
any legal proceedure to get my wages, as
they were well aware would so prevent me.
1 was forced to hitch-hike back with only
enough money in my pocket to raise an ap-
petite. In conclusion, I was given a lift
from Hudson to New York on a booze de-
livery truck. We were chased from Pough-
keepsie to Peekskill by a gang of hi-jackers,
with plenty of bullets flying all the way. In

all this time not one state trooper showed
up on the road. This marked finis to what
the advertisements call a quiet, healthy trip
through the Adirondacks.—PHlL BARD.”

We only wish to add for the contributor's
information, that the state troopers were all
busy that day helping the American Legion
and Ku Klux Klan escort the Fish Committee
around Nitgalaiget, nailing a U. S. flag on a
Fiery Cross, listening for Communist kids who
might say: “Damn it, pass-the bread,” and
teaching each other to sing, “The land of the
free and the home of the brave.”

H * *

News Values
A capitalist paper’s idea of what news

should be featured:
A hungry war veteran, jobless and penni-

less, tries to commit suicide by jumping from
a building. Broke his legs to splinters and
has internal injuries. Taken to a hospital.
He gets ten lines on an inside page.

Morgan’s yacht, which cost $3,000,000, goes
aground off the Maine coast, and after twelve
hours is taken off by tugs without serious
damage. This gets 40 lines on the front page
with a double column headline.

Well, the rest of the hungry war veterans
can rejoice that Morgan’s yacht was saved.
It would have broken their hearts to hear that
it was lost, according to the estimation of the
capitalist press.

* * *

How’s this? The republicans say that the
democrats have been “slandering Hoover.” We
can’t imagine what the democrats or anyone
might say that could possibly be a slander
against such a person as Hoover.

* * *

Let’s see! It wasn’t so long ago that
Hoover said that “Russia is an economic
vacuum.” Maybe he meant a vacuum cleaner.

* * *

Stable Governments
Oh, yes! Argentina and Brazil not so long

ago declared that they wouldn’t recognize the
Soviet Government because it wasn’t “a stable
government.”

Armies over which the government of Brazil
has no control have been marching around its
map for two years.

And the other day the Argentine Minister
of War ordered sailors from three warships
ashore for action against the army, supposed
to be attacking Buenos Aires, only to be told
to march them back again by the Minister of
the Interior, since if the army really was
marching on Buenos Aires it was merely to
kill the president who is barricaded in his
palace.

I’eai'y it seents that the Kremlin might be
sociable enough to send some red marines and
establish a little proletarian order in the
“stable” countries of capitalism.

* * *

Immigration”
The continent of Europe is inhabited by

Europeans. This sounds rather unnecessary,
hut we mention it merely to accent the point
that it is not inhabited by Americans. Which
accounts for the fact that they kicked W.
Randolph Hearst out. and let “Legs” Diamond
in.

A mere gangster who has a blood-stained
automobile is a decent and law-abiding citizen
com oared to Hearst the forger. And the
moving picture world might tell a tale that
would make a blood-stained yacht seem just
as incriminating as an auto.

We’re for deporting Hearst from the United
States. But he hits friends: Heywood Broun,
the "socialist.” sheds a few' tears over Wil-
liam Randolph. Depravity finds its own level.
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